
GLORY ROAD

Glory Road is a American sports drama film directed by James Gartner, based on a true story surrounding the events
leading to the NCAA University.

I don't remember a single instance of race being an issue or a problem among us. Often, the first sign of this
disease is death. In , Billy Jones became the ACC's first black basketball player, suiting up for Maryland -- and
it's unlikely anyone in Texas would have known about that before the start of the season. In real life: Indeed.
In real life: In the middle of the night before the title game, according to Frank Deford's SI account, Haskins
was drinking beer with University of Maryland students in his room. The other Bobby Joe Hill, the one who
started in the Final Four, had been redshirted one year, and played the season. As the end credits tell us what
happened in later life to the members of that Texas Western team, we realize that Haskins not only won an
NCAA title but made a contribution to the future that is still being realized. The school's administration and
some of the rich boosters were not very happy with him, until the team started to win. In the movie the team
played against Kansas in the regional final and the following game was the national championship, which is
incorrect. In reel life: Far along into the season, Mary shows her husband a particularly threatening hate letter.
In real life: Very close. Haskins is offered the head coaching position at Texas Western and jumps at it: This is
his chance to coach a Division I team, no matter how weak. Popular Blog Posts. Voight doesn't have a lot of
screen time, but he uses it to create a character, not a stereotype. The lunchroom basketball trash can scene
was filmed at Booker T. Jon Voight plays Kentucky's Adolph Rupp, one of the most successful coaches in
college history. In real life: Close, but not really. He asks if that's the only one, and she says no, that they've
gotten many, and that she's been throwing them all away before he could see them. In fact, Cager had earlier
been diagnosed with a heart murmur. The team was nominated in its entirety for the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame , and was inducted on September 7, , ten years after coach Don Haskins had already
been enshrined. Kerr arrives at the front gates of the main building at Texas Western. This was a defensive
maneuver -- the students had been making lots of noise outside, and Haskins wanted to quiet them down so his
team could sleep through the night. In real life: Flournoy had injured his knee the night before and couldn't
move laterally. In reel life: While Haskins is trying to fire his team up, he says, "Tonight I've made a decision
Kentucky started five white players. They play a hotshot, Globetrotters-style basketball; Haskins thinks it is
undisciplined and risky, and drills them with his own man-on-man system. Dave Palacio, a sophomore reserve
guard, said, "It was friendship, pure friendship. In reel life: After the Miners beat the Wildcats, Kentucky's
players and Adolph Rupp refuse to shake hands with their opponents. Next to the closing credits , scenes from
interviews with some of the real-life players from the team are shown, including one player from the opposing
University of Kentucky team beaten by Texas Western in the NCAA finals, NBA head coach Pat Riley. In a
later scene, racial slurs are shown painted onto the hotel rooms of the black Texas Western players. So he took
himself out early in the game. Two Southern coaches go head to head for the championship. In real life: True
-- but the stand-in for Cole was a livestock show arena at LSU that had a dirt floor before the production crew
arrived.


